BUS Areas of Concentration

(Note: Please see advisor for concentration area advising procedures, availability of courses and for completion in each area)

**College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources:**
- Agribusiness Management (AMGT)
- Agricultural Communications (ACOM)
- **Agricultural Leadership (AGLS)**
- Animal Science (ANSC)
- Food Science (FDTS)
- Landscape Studies (LDST)
- Natural Resources Management (NRMG)
- **Plant and Soil Science (PLSS)**

**College of Architecture:** 2.5 GPA
- Architecture (ARCH)

**Rawls College of Business:** 2.0 GPA
- General Business (GB)

**Whitacre Jr. College of Engineering:** 3.5 GPA
- Chemical Engineering (CHE)
- Civil Engineering (CE)
- Computer Science (CS)
- Construction Engineering (CONE)
- Electrical Engineering (EE)
- Engineering (ENGR)
- Environmental Engineering (ENVE)
- Industrial Engineering (IE)
- International Engineering (INEG)
- Nuclear Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering (ME)
- Polymers and Materials (PMSE)

**Honors College:**
- Environment and the Humanities (EVHM)
- Humanities (HUM)

**College of Media and Communications:**
- Advertising (ADV)
- **Communication Studies (COMS)**
- Creative Media Industries (CMI)
- Journalism (JOUR)
- Media Strategies (MDST)
- Public Relations (PR)

**College of Human Sciences:**
- *Can only have one area from this college*
  - Addictive Disorder & Recovery Studies (ADRS)
  - Apparel Design and Manufacturing (ADM)
  - Family & Consumer Sciences Extension Education (FCSE)
  - Family Life Studies (FLST)
- **Human Development and Family Studies (HDFS)**
- **Human Sciences (HS)**
  - Interior Design (ID)
- **Nutrition (NTRI)**
  - Personal Financial Planning (PFP)
- **Studies in Personal Finance (SPF)**
- **Restaurant, Hotel & Institutional Management (RHIM)**
  - Retail Management (RTLM)
  - Youth Development (YTDV)

**Office of the Provost:**
- Computing Applications (CMPA)
- **Human Resources Development (HRDV)**
- **Integrative Studies (INTS)**
- Integrative Studies of Healthcare Organizations (ISHO)
- Journalism and Visual Media (JRVM)
- Legal Studies (LGST)
- Military Studies (MIST)
- **Organizational Leadership (ORGL)**
- Wind Energy (WNEN)
- **Women’s & Gender Studies (WGS)**
- Mexican American Latino/a Studies (MALS)

**College of Visual and Performing Arts:**
- *Can only have one area from this college*
  - Art History (ARTH)
  - Dance (DAN)
  - Fine Arts Photography (PHTA)
  - Studio Art – Ceramics (SACR)
  - Studio Art – Drawing (SADR)
  - Studio Art – Metal & Jewelry Design (SAMJ)
  - Studio Art – Painting (SAPT)
  - Studio Art – Printmaking (SAPR)
  - Studio Art – Sculpture (SASC)
  - Theatre Arts (THA)
  - Theatre Arts – Acting (THAA)
  - Theatre Arts – Design (THDS)
  - Transmedia (ARTM)
College of Arts and Sciences:

*Can only have one area from this college*

- Actuarial Science (AS)
- American Sign Language (ASL)
- Arabic (ARAB)
- Asian Studies (ASIA)
- Astronomy (ASTR)
- Athletic Coaching (ATCO)
- Atmospheric Science (ATMO)
- Biology (BIOL)
- Book History and Digital Humanities (BHDH)
- Chemistry (CHEM)
- Chinese (CHIN)
- Classics (CLAS)
- Community and Urban Studies (CUS)
- Comparative Literature (CLT)
- Composite Minor in Geosciences (COGS)
- Dramatic Writing (DRMW)
- Economics (ECO)
- English (ENGL)**
- Environmental Studies (ENVE)
- Ethnic Studies (ESTU)
- European Studies (EURO)
- Family Life Studies (FLST)
- Film and Media Studies (FLMS)
- Forensic Sciences (FSCI)
- French (FREN)
- Geographic Information Science & Technology (GIS)
- Geology (GEOL)
- Geophysics (GEOP)
- German (GERM)
- Greek (GRK)
- Health (HLTH)
- Health Professions (HLPR)
- History (HIST)**
- International Studies (INST)
- Italian (ITAL)
- Japanese (JAPN)
- Kinesiology (KIN)
- Latin (LAT)
- Linguistics (LING)
- Literature of Social Justice & Environment (LSJE)
- Mathematics (MATH)**
- Military History (MHST)
- Philosophy (PHIL)
- Physics (PHYS)
- Political Science (POLS)**
- Portuguese (PORT)
- Psychology (PSY)**
- Public Health (PBHL)
- Religion Studies (RELG)
- Russian (RUSN)
- Russian Language & Area Studies (RLAS)
- Social Work (SW)
- Sociology (SOC)**
- Spanish (SPAN)
- Sport Management (SPMT)
- Technical Communication (TCRC)

*offered at regional site ONLY
+some courses within concentration may require a 2.8 GPA to enroll

##online areas of concentration at TTU